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creatiNg a PeNal system iN the rePublic of latvia, 
1919–1921

aiga bērziņa

abstract
the government of the republic of latvia began creating a penal system as soon as it took control 
of the territory it claimed. according to the international understanding, imprisonment was not 
only seen as the isolation of a person, but also included serious steps in ‘correctional practices’. the 
article deals with the first stage of the creation of a penal system in latvia, of which the end can 
be linked to the ‘instructions for Prison employees’, the first law regulating prisons in the republic 
of latvia, which was passed on 16 april 1921. this stage coincided with the period when latvia 
switched to peacetime order after the end of the War of independence. by presenting an overview 
of the creation of the state penal system, the author highlights the most important steps taken by 
the prison administration, and the conditions the state prison system faced. 
key Words: criminal justice, corrections, penal system, incarceration, prisons, latvian War of 
independence.

anotacija
kurti įkalinimo ir pataisų sistemą latvijos respublikos vyriausybė ėmėsi 1919 m., kai tik pra-
dėjo perimti teritorijos, į kurią pretendavo, kontrolę. Įkalinimas, remiantis visame pasaulyje 
paplitusia praktika, buvo suvokiamas ne vien kaip asmens izoliavimas, bet ir kaip konkretūs jo 
„pataisos“ žingsniai. straipsnyje nagrinėjama pirmoji pataisų sistemos kūrimo latvijoje stadija, 
kurios sąlygine pabaiga gali būti laikomas 1921 m. balandžio 16 d. pasirodęs pirmasis teisės 
aktas „instrukcijos kalėjimų darbuotojams“, reguliavęs kalėjimų veiklą latvijoje. Pirmoji stadija 
sutapo su latvijos perėjimu į taikos laikotarpį po Nepriklausomybės karo. Nagrinėdama vals-
tybės pataisų sistemos kūrimą latvijoje, autorė akcentuoja svarbiausius žingsnius, kurių ėmėsi 
kalėjimų administracija, ir sąlygas, su kuriomis susidūrė valstybės įkalinimo sistema.
PagriNdiNiai žodžiai: baudžiamoji teisė, pataisos, pataisų sistema, įkalinimas, kalėjimai, la-
tvijos nepriklausomybės karas.
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When the first World War came to an end, it did not bring the long-awaited peace 
to the former russian empire, where military activity and struggles for power con-
tinued. Warfare also continued in latvia, where at the end of 1918, new players 
emerged, taking into account happenings in the world such as the collapse of em-
pires, national revivals and the establishment of new national states. the republic 
of latvia was also declared, causing the start of the latvian War of independence. 
during this time, along with state-building, the formation of latvian military units, 
solving the issue of food and supplies, efforts to get international recognition for 
the republic of latvia, and many other urgent affairs by latvia’s Provisional govern-
ment, one of the tasks was to create the state’s interior and justice policy. an impor-
tant part of life and politics was, and always has been, a state penal system. in order 
to ensure public order, as well as to establish a legal state, in November 1918, the 
ministry of justice was formed. the main task of the ministry was to create a sub-
stantial and democratic justice system. in addition, the latvian state prison system 
was put under the ministry of justice. according to the worldwide understanding,1 
imprisonment was understood not only as the isolation of a person, but included 
serious steps in correctional practice. 

Places of incarceration and their administration started to work as soon as possible. 
a rush to start work was caused by the activities of many political opponents, as well 
as the rise of criminal activities caused by the many social problems. at the same 
time, the whole prison system was just in the process of creation. this made a rather 
controversial situation: on one hand, the work had already started, but on the other, 
the basic principles and the system itself were under development. creating a penal 
system in the republic of latvia took place during the latvian War of independence, 
which was a turning point in history as latvia fended off attacks from soviet russia 
and germany. there was a series of military conflicts in latvia. similar processes also 
took place in neighbouring lithuania and estonia.

the first stage in creating the latvian state penal system came to an end on 16 april 
1921, when the first law regulating prisons in the republic of latvia ‘instructions for 
Prison employees’ was adopted.2 this coincided with the time when the latvian War 
of independence came to an end, and latvia switched to peacetime order.

1 for more see: foucault, michel. Discipline and Punish. The Birth of the Prison. New york, 1995; emsley, 
clive. Crime, Police, and Penal Policy. European Experiences 1750–1940. oxford, 2007; kriukelytė, erika, 
The Creation of Modern Prisons in the Russian Empire (iish-research Papers, 48). amsterdam, 2012.

2 instructions for Prison employees, 1921 (valid until 1937). Latvijas Valsts vēstures arhīvs (Latvian State 
Historical Archives, hereafter LVVA), 3275. f., 2. apr., 2. l.
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institutional efforts to create an imprisonment  
and correctional practice

the latvian penal system was not made in an empty space, but inherited its in-
frastructure and practice from the russian empire. before the first World War, all 
places of incarceration in latvia were under the jurisdiction of the russian empire’s 
governorates of lifliandiia, kurliandiia and vitebsk Prison inspectorate. during the 
first World War, the Province of kurliandiia (western part of latvia) was occupied by 
the german army, which took over places of incarceration and used them for its own 
purposes. after the collapse of the russian empire, different places of incarceration 
in latvia changed hands, and came under a variety of military and political powers. 
many, if not all of them, used incarceration not only to isolate criminal elements, but 
mostly as a political tool against their opponents.3

at the end of 1918, along with the formation of a justice policy in latvia, the latvian Prison 
inspectorate (cietumu inspekcija) was founded. it was based on the former Prison in-
spectorate of the russian empire. the Prison inspectorate was forced to end its activities 
in january 1919, when the army of the latvian socialist soviet republic took over the capi-
tal rīga, and the Provisional government of the republic of latvia and state institutions 
were forced to stop their work and evacuate to the west (kurzeme).4 

only after the bolshevik forces abandoned rīga in the summer of 1919 did the Pro-
visional government and state institutions return to the capital. on 8 july 1919, a 
new Prison administration was founded, with no apparent continuity from the pre-
vious latvian Prison inspectorate, for the last one never fully started its work. this 
was the main Prison board (galvenā cietumu valde), which continued its work under 
this name until the year 1930, when it was renamed, but the changes were mainly 
formal, and did not make any important differences to the work.5 the main Prison 
board was a state administrative institution under the ministry of justice, which im-
plemented state policy in detention as a security measure, and the deprivation of 
liberty as a criminal or political punishment. it is important to understand that the 
main Prison board and administration of places of imprisonment did not investigate 
crimes or sentence people; its aim was to enforce sentences handed down by law 
officials, or more specifically, to isolate convicted people or those under investiga-
tion, while protecting the rest of society from them, as well as carrying out correction 
practices.

3 veitmaNis, kornēlijs; meNĢelsoNs, aleksandrs. Tieslietu ministrijas un tiesu vēsture, 1918–1938. rīga, 1939. 
4 correspondence of the ministry of justice, 1919. LVVA, 1533. f., 1. apr., 8. l., 112. lpp.
5 the name of the prison administration in interwar latvia: the main Prison board (galvenā cietumu valde; 

1919–1930); Prison department (cietumu departaments; 1930– 1938); criminal-Political department 
(kriminālpolitiskais departaments; 1938–1940). cf. ZelČs, jānis. ieslodzījuma vietu attīstība latvijā 
pirmajos valsts pastāvēšanas gados. Latvijas Arhīvi, 2011, Nr. 1/2, 61.–62. lp.
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like the Prison inspectorate, the main Prison board was also based on what was tak-
en over from the russian empire. an important role in the evolution of the field and 
in the work of places of imprisonment was played by the leaders of the main Prison 
board, as the need to make urgent and clear decisions was in great demand. lead-
ing positions in the main Prison board, as well as in prisons, were filled by people 
who had worked in prisons before the war broke out. for example, Pēteris vanags 
(1867–1941), the head of the main Prison board before the war, worked as director 
of a colony of juvenile offenders in ropaži, and later served in the ministry of justice 
of the russian empire for more than 20 years, working in the prison sector in rīga, 
samar and Petrograd (st Petersburg).6 all the people closest to Pēteris vanags, two 
inspectors and a lawyer for the main Prison board, were experienced in penal policy 
due to their work in the russian empire. this shows the clear legacy of the empire, 
not only in the prison infrastructure, but also in the mentality.7

one of the first tasks of the main Prison board was to organise the takeover of places 
of imprisonment in areas controlled by latvian forces, and to include them in a united 
and functioning state imprisonment system. the first were places of imprisonment in 
rīga which were taken over from the german occupying forces.8 after rīga, the main 
Prison board sent its inspectors to the west (kurzeme),9 and afterwards to the north 
(vidzeme), to take over places of imprisonment from local government, and finally 
also the east of latvia (latgale), in the spring of 1920, when it was liberated. the main 
Prison board took over around 30 places of imprisonment in total, closing some of 
them (such as rūjiena and limbaži detention houses), and making some branches 
of the main prison in the area (such as liepāja and valmiera detention houses), in 
order to save resources, because maintaining small places of imprisonment was too 
expensive.10 in the summer of 1920, when the last prisons in latgale were taken over, 
there were 19, and later in 1920, 17 places of imprisonment (prisons and detention 
houses) under the main Prison board.11 in practice, prisons and detention houses 

6 Personal file of Peteris vanags, 1922. LVVA, 1933. f., 1. apr., 277. l., 2, 8. lpp.
7 for more, see: bĒrZiŅa, aiga. galvenā cietumu valde Neatkarības kara laikā: struktūra, personāls 

un galvenie darbības virzieni. in Letonika, diaspora un starpkultūru komunikācija: Latvijas Universitātes 
76. starptautiskā zinātniskā konference. Vēstures, Arheoloģijas un Etnogrāfijas sekcijas referātu tēzes, 2018. 
gada 16. februārī. sast. ilze boldĀNe-ZeĻeNkova. rīga, 2018, 8. lpp.

8 after the soviet army retreated, the first to enter rīga on 22 may 1919 were german occupying forces 
who took over government institutions, including the prisons. after liberating rīga, the german 
occupying forces started the ‘White terror’, which included the incarceration of a large number of 
suspected bolshevik supporters, and that led to even worse prison conditions than before.

9 several problems in taking over places of incarceration and making a decision on what to do with the 
administration of every prison also emerged after the takeover process in some areas was thought to 
be finished. for example, in the autumn of 1919, places of incarceration in kurzeme (which were already 
under the main Prison board) were occupied by bermont’s army, which set all prisoners free. after 
pushing out bermont’s army, the main Prison board had to take back all the places of incarceration and 
restart their work.

10 correspondence of the main Prison board, 1919. LVVA, 3275. f., 2. apr., 267 l., without page numbers.
11 list of places of incarceration in latvia, 1920. LVVA, 1533. f., 1. apr., 11. l., 21. lpp.
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worked without any significant differences, and the name was mostly a tradition from 
previous years rather than definition of a type of place of incarceration.

legislation of the russian empire and reaching for democracy

state officials in the republic of latvia had no experience of government or public 
administration, and were at the crossroads of the old world of the russian empire 
and the new one of a democratic and free republic. it led to a situation where the 
main basis of the newly created state’s penal system (especially in terms of the prison 
infrastructure and judicial system) were the legacy of the russian empire, the first 
World War and the complicated military-political situation caused by the latvian War 
of independence. but on the other hand, it was characterised by efforts to establish 
a system based on the democratic values of western states and their experience. 

in order to ensure the continuity of the law, and to create a state based on legal rights, 
at the time when there was no national legislation, the Provisional government decided 
to adopt the legislation of the russian empire.12 this is also true of the law regulating the 
work of places of imprisonment and the justice system. this means that at the beginning 
of national politics, the penal system was based on that of the russian empire. 

the main law regulating criminal offences adopted from the russian empire was the 
criminal code of 1903,13 which was never fully put into effect in the russian empire, 
but was later adopted by the german occupying forces in kurzeme. apart from the 
criminal code of 1903, several other laws were officially adopted: the prison regu-
lations of 1890, the exile regulations of 1909, the regulations of convoy service of 
1907, the law on early conditional release of 1917, and others.14

the adoption of russian legislation was not enough. as the republic of latvia was to 
be a democratic state, the adoption of imperial laws, although it helped to avoid a 
breakdown of law and order in the state, led to the serious question of how to intro-
duce them into the democratic system. this discussion created a system whereby a 
series of different corrections, additions, prohibitions and other changes in the law 
by state officials, the head of the main Prison board, and other people in authority, 
were created and put into operation on a daily basis.15

12 Latvijas tiesību vēsture (1914–2000). red. andrejs dītrihs lĒbers. rīga, 2000.
13 1903. gada 22. marta sodu likumi.Tulkojums ar paskaidrojumiem. rīga, 1930; the new latvian penal code 

was adopted only in 1933, and it was created on the basis of the criminal code of 1903 and the practice 
of Western countries like italy and germany. the penal code of 1933 was valid until 25 November 1940.

14 ZelČs, j. ieslodzījuma vietu attīstība latvijā…, 60. lpp.
15 summary of circulars from the main Prison board, 1919–1921. LVVA, 675. f., 1. apr., 1. l.; second summary 

of circulars from the main Prison board, 1921–1923. LVVA, 675. f., 1. apr., 2. l.
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often, as the circulation of information was slow, and many other urgent issues were 
under review, the prison administration and workforce adopted laws and followed 
orders according to their own understanding, making differences and often compli-
cations in the work of separate places of imprisonment. only at the end of 1919 was 
the main Prison board able to provide some form of explanation of the regulations 
and control enforcement of the law. some practical problems also appeared in the 
adoption of the laws of the russian empire. first, the main Prison board and the 
ministry of justice were unable to collect all necessary copies of laws and later to 
provide access to them. second, the translation of laws and regulations into latvian 
turned out to be a problem as well, especially in the use of specific terms. Prison 
staff, especially guards who used to work in prisons before the war, used the russian 
language for a long time to communicate and to describe events in prisons.16

an important step in the development of legislation was the adoption of the pre-
viously mentioned ‘instructions for Prison employees’ in april 1921.17 this was an 
adapted version of russia’s ‘general Prison instructions’ of 1912. many parts of it 
from 1921, if not all of them, were already introduced into prison life before the 
official adoption by different orders from the main Prison board. the ‘instructions’ 
regulated all aspects of prison life, starting with the income of inmates, inmates’ 
activities in prison (sanitary, work, food, clothes, education, correctional practices, 
etc), and finally the release of the inmate, and also defined the tasks of prison staff.

although the adoption of the ‘instructions’ in 1921 finally introduced some clarity 
and certainty into prison life, it did not stop discussions about penal law and the 
creation and introduction of a new system more suitable for a democratic state and 
in line with modern principles. all the interwar period saw efforts to change the sys-
tem and search for new correctional and penal practices. this caused discussions 
and some minor changes to the law and infrastructure, but efforts to improve the 
penal system never stopped.

the prison infrastructure and conditions

at the time when efforts to find and secure legislation can be observed, the prison 
administration faced a series of urgent issues to resolve. these included the com-
plicated, and in many ways inappropriate, prison conditions. the conditions were 
created by war damage and many changes in the prison administration.

16 comments on the criminal code of 1903 from the main Prison board, 1922. LVVA, 1533. f., 1. apr., 277. l.; 
correspondence between the main Prison board and the ministry of justice, 1920. LVVA, 1533. f., 1. apr., 
229. l.

17 instructions for Prison employees, 1921. LVVA, 3275. f., 2. apr., 2. l.
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When the main Prison board took over places of imprisonment, a devastating pic-
ture emerged. first, the evacuation of prisons during the first World War had left an 
absence of equipment, including beds and sheets, tableware, clothes and workshop 
equipment. Prison stocks were totally empty, and many necessities were gone, leav-
ing just empty prison cells.18

second, as the war continued, many prisons were destroyed: prison cells and entire 
buildings were destroyed in the fighting, and others were demolished as a result of poor 
management. many buildings had lost all their windows and doors, the walls were de-
molished (inside and out), and heating and security systems were broken and needed 
urgently to be fixed. many rooms and prison premises were not suitable for inmates. 
for example, when the main Prison board took over the latgale prisons in 1920, officials 
wrote: ‘back yards are full of filth, service buildings and even residential buildings have 
been turned into stables. toilets and waste pits are overflowing, and living quarters are 
often used for this purpose instead.’19 these conditions made it impossible to use any 
more than a part of the building on the first floor of daugavpils prison. While the inmates 
were held in a small section of the building, the prison administration worked to put the 
other parts in order, and slowly but steadily were able to occupy more and more rooms.20 
the problem of filthy and demolished rooms was not just in latgale, but also to a greater 
or lesser degree in all latvian places of incarceration. from the very first days, the main 
Prison board and local prison administrations had to organise major repair work, mainly 
by using penal labour.21

the third problem causing unhealthy, and in some cases unbearable, living and 
working conditions was overcrowded prison cells. it was found that prisons were 
overcrowded in the summer of 1919, when the first prisons in rīga were taken over, 
as a result of the ‘White terror’ by german occupying forces and baltic german 
Landeswehr. on 5 july 1919, the press wrote: ‘around 1,700 rīga citizens are still in 
rīga prisons.’22 however, the exact number of prisoners in 1919 is still unknown. 

there is a similar picture in all the prisons and detention houses in the republic of 
latvia during the War of independence. continuing the trend in the first World War, 
prisoners spent relatively short periods in prison (from one day to a period of slightly 
longer than a year), and a rapid change in the prison population was observed. it was 
also found that many people were imprisoned repeatedly. inmates in latvian prisons 
18 veitmaNis, kornēlijs. Ieslodzījuma vietas 1918–1938. rīga, 1939, 21. lpp.
19 letter to the ministry of justice from the main Prison board, 1920. LVVA, 3275. f., 2. apr., 60. l., 17. lpp.
20 bĒrZiŅa, aiga. Prisons in latgale during the initial Period of activities of the main board of Prisons, 

1920–1921. in Proceedings of the 60th International Scientific Conference of Daugavpils University. Part c: 
Humanities. daugavpils, 2018. p. 51.

21 bĒrZiŅa, aiga. ieslodzīto nodarbinātība latvijas republikas tieslietu ministrijai pakļautajās ieslodzījuma 
vietās, 1919–1921. Jauno vēsturnieku zinātniskie lasījumi, 2017, 2. sēj.: Starpdisciplināri pētījumi Latvijas 
vesture, 36.–37. lp.

22 rīgas cietumi. Jaunākās Ziņas, 1919, Nr. 33.
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represented almost all groups of latvian society: both sexes, different ages (some of 
the youngest female prisoners were ten years old, and the oldest was 91 years old), 
and different nationalities, professions and faiths, with different material security.23 
from the numbers and diversity of inmates, it is clear that the prison administration 
was unable to separate groups of incarcerated persons, as the law demanded. for 
example, convicts were held in prison cells together with suspects under investiga-
tion, political prisoners with criminals, juveniles with adults, and often even separating 
male and female inmates was a problem, due to the lack of space. 

overcrowded prisons caused serious infectious diseases. in the summer of 1919, more 
than 300 inmates in rīga prisons were infected by typhus, and the infection also threat-
ened to spread outside the prison.24 these conditions required quick action from those 
in charge. in order to resolve them, medical personnel were hired, prison hospitals reo-
pened, and the main Prison board looked for ways to obtain medicines and other sup-
plies, as well as food, blankets, fuel and other basic necessities. the action was successful, 
and by the autumn of 1919, no typhus was found in latvian prisons.

another important decision made by the Provisional government was to form an 
amnesty commission in the summer of 1919, in order to look through inmates’ files 
and issue amnesties. in the first three days of its work, as is shown in the press, 
around 300 inmates were set free.25

according to information provided by the latvian state statistical bureau, on 1 janu-
ary 1920, there were 1,612 inmates in latvian prisons (not counting latgale). in total, 
during 1920, 683,874 days were spent in prison.26 on 1 january 1921, thanks to the 
better use of prison buildings and improving investigation work, as well as joining 
latgale to the state prison system, the number of inmates had risen to 2,242, and a 
total of 1,034,172 days were spent in prison that year.27 in february 1921, the main 
Prison board issued a regulation that decreed that inmates should be held in single 
or shared cells; inmates in single ones must have no less than 18.43 cubic metres of 
space, and shared ones no less than 11.06 cubic metres.28

however, the issue of overcrowded prisons was never fully resolved. in the sum-
mer of 1920, 1,861 inmates were incarcerated in 19 latvian prisons under the main 
Prison board,29 although the capacity of the prisons was much lower. for exam-
ple, during the latvian War of independence, up to 150 people were incarcerated 

23 bĒrZiŅa aiga. latvijas republikas cietumos ieslodzītās sievietes, 1919–1921. gads: ieslodzījuma 
raksturojums, ieslodzīto skaits un sociālais portrets. Latvijas Arhīvi, 2016, Nr. 1/2, 132.–133. lp.

24 veitmaNis, k. op. cit., 29. lpp.
25 rīgas cietumu tīrīšana. Jaunākās Ziņas, 1919, Nr. 38.
26 Latvijas Statistiskā Gada Grāmata 1920. rīga, 1921, 69. lpp.
27 Latvijas Statistiskā Gada Grāmata 1921. rīga, 1922, 88. lpp.
28 regulation by the main Prison board, 1921. LVVA, 3277. f., 3. apr., 6. l., 18. lpp.
29 veitmaNis, k. op. cit., 33. lpp.
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in valmiera prison, which was meant to hold up to 65 inmates.30 the problem of 
overcrowded prisons lasted all the interwar period. for example, in 1932, latvian 
prisons were officially able to hold around 3,000 inmates, but in reality 4,500 people 
were incarcerated in them.31 

the main Prison board was unable to prevent many of the problems mentioned, 
including the overcrowded prisons, due to a shortfall in finances. in order to stabi-
lise the situation and maintain places of incarceration, prison administrations were 
often forced to look for innovative ways to keep the system going. for example, to 
resolve the problem of the lack of food, the main Prison board officially allowed in-
mates to have food brought in from outside by visitors. Prohibiting extra food in the 
case of disobedience by an inmate was also used as a punishment. for example, in 
may 1920, inmates were prohibited 45 times to receive food from outside.32

the fourth issue is the question of prison staff itself. the problem of forming prison 
staff appeared on two levels: it was hard to find administrators, managers and other 
employees. the reasons were various: many men had been called up for military 
service, others had left latvia as refugees and had not returned or were lost during 
the war. others were not suitable for prison work, for mental or physical reasons. 
Prison work was also unpopular in society.33 this led to a rapid turnover of prison 
staff (especially among guards), and a high rate of disciplinary action. for example, 
in 1920, the head of valmiera prison took disciplinary action against prison guards 
19 times, such as reprimands, dismissal or incarceration. disciplinary action was tak-
en for violations like sleeping on duty, delayed return from vacation, leaving a post 
without permission, brutality against colleagues, having conversations with inmates, 
and not obeying orders.34

as the main Prison board and prison staff were busy resolving urgent matters, cor-
rectional practices, the main goal of policy, had to be deferred. despite this, by 1919 
prison work had been arranged. the goal was not only to use work as a tool to teach 
inmates a craft and fill their time usefully, there were also practical reasons. inmate 
labour was used to repair prison premises, to make places to sleep, to clean and 
keep back yards and rooms in order, to provide extra food by working in the garden, 
to ensure wood for fires, and other jobs.35

30 inmates registered in valmiera Prison, 1919. LVVA, 3277. f., 1. apr., 1068. l.
31 ZelČs, jānis. Ieslodzījuma vietas Latvijā (1918–1940): infrastruktūra un ieslodzīto sastāvs. maģistra darbs. 

rīga, 2009, 30. lpp.
32 overview of the Prison field, 1920. LVVA, 1533. f., 1. apr., 10. l., 16. lpp.
33 correspondence between the main Prison board and the ministry of justice, 1920. LVVA, 1533. f., 1. apr., 

10. l., 2. lpp.
34 valmiera Prison book of orders, 1920. LVVA, 3277. f., 2. apr., 91. l.
35 bĒrZiŅa, a. ieslodzīto nodarbinātība…, 36.–37. lp.
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other correctional practices were also introduced. Prison chapels were set up, and 
regular services took place. for example, by 1919, orthodox, Protestant and catholic 
priests visited rīga central Prison.36 in every place of incarceration, libraries were 
formed, readings were organised, and educational discussions took place. in 1920, 
five prison schools started in the biggest latvian prisons, daugavpils, liepāja, rīga, 
jelgava and cēsis.37

Prison conditions improved over time thanks to the organised and purposeful work 
of the authorities. also, the prison infrastructure was rebuilt and improved. just a few 
weeks after taking over places of imprisonment in rīga at the end of july 1919, the 
american relief administration acknowledged an improvement in prison conditions.38 
despite this, and despite the importance of the state penal policy, problems were an 
everyday reality and seriously delayed the development of state penal policy.

concluding remarks

the latvian penal system emerged out of the russian empire and the first World 
War. from the first, it inherited legislation, infrastructure and experience. from the 
second, it inherited unsuitable prison conditions and chaos, as well as the ability to 
act urgently in difficult situations and resolve complicated issues. the policy of ap-
pointing people in charge of the prison system was advisedly made by appointing 
experienced and educated individuals to key positions. this step by the Provisional 
government and the ministry of justice can be judged as successful, for it helped 
to develop a penal policy in the state. Nevertheless, solving many other issues, in-
cluding recruiting prison staff and improving prison conditions, remained slow and 
problematic. 

overcoming challenges and different obstacles was the main focus of the prison ad-
ministration. maintaining a prison system required an ability to take quick and clear 
decisions, leaving little time and resources for discussing new policies. state penal pol-
icy was created at a time of acute financial problems and an unsure military-political 
situation, which prevented it from achieving good results. however, during this time, 
an understanding of modern and effective correctional practices formed, which laid 
the foundations for further work, and brought the state closer to Western values.

36 correspondence of rīga central Prison, 1919. LVVA, 3275. f., 2. apr., 43. l., 113. lpp.
37 bĒrZiŅa, a.. Prisons in latgale…, p. 51.
38 jĒkabsoNs, Ēriks, Latvijas un Amerikas Savienoto Valstu attiecības 1918.–1922. gadā. rīga, 2018, 323. lpp.
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Pataisų sistemos kūrimas latvijos resPublikoje 1919–1921 metais

aiga bērziņa

santrauka

Pataisų sistema latvijoje buvo kuriama ant rusijos imperijos ir Pirmojo pasaulinio karo 
palikimo pamatų. iš rusijos imperijos buvo paveldėti teisės aktai, infrastruktūra ir su įka-
linimo praktikomis susijusi patirtis. siekdama užtikrinti teisės tęstinumą laikotarpiu, kai 
nacionalinė teisė dar nebuvo sukurta, latvijos laikinoji vyriausybė nutarė palikti galioti 
rusijos imperijos įstatymus. bet tuo pačiu metu imperiniai įstatymai buvo pritaikomi prie 
naujųjų demokratijos sąlygų – tai buvo procesas, apėmęs daugybę valstybės pareigūnų 
įstatymo, kalėjimų valdybos vadovybės ir kitų įstatymų pataisų, papildymų, draudimų ir 
kitų pakeitimų. kalėjimų infrastruktūra, taip pat perimta iš rusijos imperijos, per daugelį 
metų buvo susidėvėjusi ir reikalavo skubaus remonto. Pirmojo pasaulinio karo palikimu 
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nuo pat karo veiksmų pradžios gali būti laikoma netinkamos įkalinimo sąlygos ir chaosas. 
Įvairios kasdienės realybės problemos stipriai stabdė valstybinės pataisų sistemos kaitą. 
Pirma, kalėjimų evakuacija per Pirmąjį pasaulinį karą ištuštino kalėjimų atsargas ir daug 
būtiniausių reikmenų trūko. antra, per karą nemažai kalėjimų buvo sugriauta: vienų įka-
linimo kameros ir ištisi pastatai dingo vykstant karo veiksmams, kitus nuniokojo valdžios 
stoka. trečia, po raudonojo ir baltojo terorų kalėjimai buvo perpildyti ir tapo dideliais 
infekcinių ligų židiniais. kita vertus, iš karo patirties latvijos pataisų sistema paveldėjo 
gebėjimą greitai reaguoti į sudėtingas situacijas ir spręsti dideles problemas.

Įveikti iššūkius ir įvairias kliūtis buvo pagrindinis kalėjimų administracijos uždavinys. dėl 
lėšų stokos kalėjimų valdyba nepajėgė išspręsti daugelio įvardytų problemų, įskaitant 
įkalinimo įstaigų perpildymą. valstybės pataisų sistemą reikėjo kurti stipriai pasireišku-
sio finansinio skurdo ir nesaugios karinės bei politinės padėties sąlygomis, o tai neleido 
greitai pasiekti gerų rezultatų. kita kliūtimi tapo išsilavinusio ir patyrusio kalėjimų perso-
nalo stoka. buvo sudėtinga rasti tiek tokiam darbui tinkamų vadovų ir kito aukštesniosios 
grandies personalo, tiek ir darbininkų. tam darė įtaką daugelis priežasčių – daug vyrų vis 
dar ėjo karinę tarnybą, kiti paliko latvijos teritoriją kaip karo pabėgėliai, negrįžo arba at-
sidūrė toli nuo namų per karą, treti tiesiog nebuvo tinkami dirbti kalėjimuose dėl psicho-
loginių ar fizinių savybių, o ir toks darbas visuomenėje nebuvo populiarus. tai lėmė, kad 
kalėjimų darbuotojai (ypač kalinių sargybiniai) keisdavosi itin dažnai, o vadovybė turėjo 
imtis daugybės disciplinuojančių veiksmų.

tuo metu, kai kalėjimų valdyba ir įkalinimo įstaigų darbuotojai buvo užsiėmę neatidėlio-
tinų klausimų sprendimu, pagrindinis įkalinimo praktikos tikslas – kalinių „pataisymas“ – 
liko nuošalyje. siekiant išlaikyti kalėjimų sistemą veiksnią, turėjo būti priimami greiti ir 
konkretūs sprendimai, o tai paliko labai mažai laiko ir erdvės diskusijoms apie naują poli-
tiką. Nepaisant to, latvijos karo dėl nepriklausomybės laikotarpiu formavosi supratimas 
apie šiuolaikiškas efektyvias pataisų praktikas, o tai padėjo pagrindus tolesnei veiklai pri-
artinant valstybės įkalinimo sistemą prie vakarų vertybių. dar daugiau – kalėjimų admi-
nistracija ne tik sugebėjo užtikrinti, kad potencialūs, bet dar nenuteisti nusikaltėliai būtų 
izoliuoti nuo kalinių, bet ir pagerino įkalinimo sąlygas, valdžiai organizuotai ir tikslingai 
įvedus keletą naujų pataisos praktikų. jau 1919 m. vasarą kalėjimuose buvo įvestas ka-
linių darbas, įkurtos kalėjimų bažnyčios, kuriose reguliariai laikytos mišios, pradėta or-
ganizuoti edukacinius pokalbius. 1920 m. penkiuose didžiausiuose latvijos kalėjimuose 
(daugpilyje, liepojoje, rygoje, jelgavoje ir cėsyje) pradėjo veikti kaliniams skirtos moky-
klos. Pirmosios pataisų sistemos kūrimo latvijoje stadijos sąlygine pabaiga gali būti laiko-
mas 1921 m. balandžio 16 d. pasirodęs teisės aktas „instrukcijos kalėjimų darbuotojams“, 
reguliavęs kalėjimų veiklą latvijoje.


